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Hon. Patrick J. Carr

The Regular Democratic Candidate for Treasurer of Cook County,
Who Will Come In Under The Wire Far Ahead of All of Ha

So-Call- ed Opponents Primary Day, Tuesday, April 11.

TREASURER CARR TELLS
WORLD HE DOESN'T FIX TAX

Shows Victims How They Can Cut
High Rates

County Treasurer Patrick J. Carr
desires that it be distinctly understood
that he "has nothing to do with the
increase in taxes." For the City of
Chicago he is the tax collector and
the first tax bills showing an average
increase of 42 per cent will be mailed
out Monday to residents of the towns
of Jefferson and West Chicago.

Because of the enormous boost, Mr.
Carr has printed a folder which he
proposes to mail with each tax bill,

"official information about
id adds that "it will save you

ae and money."
1 r- ular "Gives Some "Facts

first page the circular states
.: ji ii the desire of the County

T'carer to acquaint you with im---

concerning the assess-

es a..d collection of taxes." It
goer on:

"This information, if followed, will:
Tell you how to obtain a reduct-

ion it your taxes are excessive.
"Avoid penalties on real estate

taxes and special assessments.
"Most important of all, it may pre-

vent your property from going to
sale and thereby falling into the
hands of the 'tax shark."

"Gie you the opportunity to pay
your taxes at a sub-stati-on near your
home."

Looking to the Future
The folder splains the method by

which excessive taxes may be re-

duced. It suggests that the property
owner go to the Board of Assessors
in April and after July 1 to the Board
of Renew.

As has been heretofore pointed out
recently, the folder asserts that there
is no legal way of any reduction in
the taxes which are payable now.

either the" Board of Assessors nor
the Board of Review has any juris-
diction in that tax now. The period

misMoaster At the

has passed. The Treasurer puts this
pungent statement in black-fac- e type:

"The taxpayers of Cook County
will save time and add greatly to the
efficiency of this office by remember-
ing that the County Treasurer has
nothing to do with the increase in
taxes. His sworn duty is to collect
all taxes and he has absolutely no
authority to change an assessment
or cancel or reduce any tax."

Carrs Flans Commended

Grculars of this general character
should have been issued by County
Treasurers years ago, it was pointed
out yesterday.

Many poor people are not acquaint-

ed with the system by which tax re-

ductions are obtained. They pay as
they are assessed, while others who
know the system obtain tax reduc-

tions. The result is the inequity in'
taxation about which the public com-

plains bitterly.
Under the heading relating to tax

sharks, the pamphlet explains the sys-

tem by which real estate is sold for
overdue taxes to "tax buyers," the
interest they may charge, the added
fees and penalties which may be col-

lected and the system by which prop
erty may be redeemed.

Regarding the convenience of pay-

ing taxes at the sub-statio- the
treasurer has established eighty-si-x

places where payments may be made.
"We are asking you to take advan-

tage of the opportunity thus offered,"
Mr. Carr continues, "so that you may
avoid the congestion and loss of time
caused by the thousands of people
who " daily throng into the county
treasurer's office between April 1 and
May 1. These sub-statio- ns are bond-

ed. All tax receipts issued by them
are absolutely

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Two Apartments, 4524 Calumet ave,
high class apartments, steam,
electricity, strictly modern. Price
$60. Phone Drexel 7236. Adv.

Tuesday, April 11th.
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HON. ALBERT NOWAK
The Most Popular Polish-Americ- an Residhtg zb Th City or

-- Cook'CouBfy. Who Will for Cbffltty Coza- -
Primaries

guaranteed."
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CHARLES E. STUMP, THE REGULAR
TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT
FOR THE BROAD AX, HAS SHOOK
THE FLORIDA DUST OFF OF HIS
LARGE FEET, AND FOR THE NEXT
EIGHT OR NINE DAYS HE WILL
PASS THE TIME AWAY AT TUSKE-GE- E

INSTITUTE, ALABAMA.
Lakeland, Florida. I believe that

God had something to do with the
making of this land, and then the
devil had something to do with plac-
ing the people here, for he is well
represented right here in this state
and it is not a black devil as many
would have him be. He is without
horns or tail, but he is just raising his
home town just the same.

You will find that I am still in
Florida, and I have been basking in
the sunshine for over a month, and I
feel that you will be delighted to
know that I have greatly improved in
health. It looked at one time like I
was going to peg out right here in
Florida, and I got to the place where
I felt like I was ready and willing for
the death angel to come right pn and
take me up home. I was near enough
the place to feel my wings pushing
through, and I was ready to join
hands with those of my friends who
have gone before me. Daniel A.
Murphy, of Baltimore took his leap
from here to heaven, and I feel that
I can afford to follow him. Dan was
a fine young man, and was just in the
prime of life. He came to Florida for
his first time and from here he took
his flight to heaven.

When young Murphy died, his
father was with him, and then there
was Bishop John Hurst from Balti-
more, and he was by the side of
Murphy, took charge and made all
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1V1R. EMANUEL ELLER
Assistant Corporation Counsel

date for the Nomination for Judge of the Municipal Court.
His Name Is Second from the Top of the List. He the
Highly Honored Son of Hon. and Mrs. Morris Eller, Who
Are,Well and Favorably Known Citizens of This City.

Mr. Emanuel Eller, Republican

candidate for nomination for munici-

pal court judge, full six-ye- ar term.
His name wilt appear second on the
ballot An able lawyer, possessed of the
judicial temperament and holding a
high position as a member of the
Chicago bar his candidacy will find

hearty approval on the part of all

voters who have an earnest desire to

place upon the municipal court bench

men of legal learning and ability.
Mr. Eller is a native Chipagoan,

born in this city m 1889. tjg is a
graduate of the Webster College of
Law, LL.B., and was admitted to tne
bar in 1915. He is happily married,

arrangements. He has had many
thanks from the Murphy family, also
Mrs. K. Bertha Hurst for ujj part
she played in the shipping of the
body back to the grief stricken, fam-

ily. He was a man, a husband, a
father. I, have extended ray sym-

pathy to the widow and the children.
Dan wflT never return to them, but
some day they will go to him yrhere
there will be a. family reunion No
doubt Dan has been in company with
his mother and ister. But that is
not my mission this week. 3

I was in Arcadia when I took my
pen in hand to sit down and write to
you before, but look where I ara now,
aW I have been to several other
places. I have visited Punta Gorda,
and had a big time there still looking
for health, and from there I riade it
to.Bartow where I had the pkasure
of attending the Progressive jgaptist
State convention, a split frojji the
regular General Missionary Baptist
convention of Florida. These men
and women are indeed progressive,
until I wish you could just see. them
progress. It is so progressivg that
there are no followers, but all gaders.

The Rev. Dr. Anderson of Jjjrfatka
is the elected president, but .'fce did

not hsveany show, for when hg made
a ruling that did not suit some fel-

low he would inform him thai' they
belonged, in Florida and he I came
from Georgia. The Rev. Dr. Lake of
Tampa Informed the presideajf that
he had lived in Florida fifty years
before Dr. Anderson and he could
not come down from Georgia and
dictate to hli brains.
" There was the treasurer of the con-

vention who got the floor and declared
that he would not make a report
or turn over anything until some one
made aa apology to him. "Here I
haveieen.branded as a Baptist thief,

he said, "and I have insulted a lawyer

is

Great

about this thing, and if you don't beg
me pardon, then my lawyer "is going
to make you." There was a warm
time following this statement

When the good brother was in-

formed that he had been
he took a grin that would have chal-
lenged the "Gold Dust Twins" and
decided to make his report in the next
session, and perhaps discharge his
lawyer with the payment of a little
fee.

Then came the educational rally
night. There were some speeches
made during this evening. It was on
Friday and I was there. I heard a
strong address delivered by Prof.
Curtwright of the Florida Memorial
College. He told all about the school
and the school work, and then fol-

lowed the Rev. Dr. Ballou from Tam-
pa and he had his say right and left,
and the closing talk was made by
that prince of educators in Florida,
Prof. N. W. Collier of the Florida
Normal and Industrial College, St
Augustine, Florida. Now these men
said enough to move the hearts of
any people, and the appeal for money
with which to carry on the work was
made by Rev. Charles Stewart of Chi-

cago. Then the Florida Baptist
showed deep down in their hearts
their progressive idea of running
schools; their progressive idea of con-

tributing to education.
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"of Chicago; Republican Candi

residing at 901 West Roosevelt Road.
He was selected as Assistant Cor-

poration Counsel of Chicago in 1917,

and has made an extraordinary bril-

liant record, characterized by energy
and ability.

He is a prominent member of
Pleiades Lodge No. 478, A.F.&A.M..
Chicago P.O.P.E. No. 4. He is an
honored member of the Chicago Bar
Association. He is in every way am-

ply equipped to discharge the duties
as one of the judges of the Municipal
Court of Chicago and Mr. Eller has
many hundreds of friends among the
Colored people in this city who will
record their votes in favor of his
elevation to the Municipal Court
bench on Tuesday, April 11.

The church was filled with people
and they kept their hands going
through all the speeches and when it
was over then they planked down so
much money that it was a mystery to
me how that large committee could
count so much in such a short space
of time. There were piled up nickels
upon nickels, dimes upon dimes, quar
ters upon quarters, and brownies
upon brownies until it all amounted
to $11.60. Yes, I did see some dol
lars upon dollars

This is a progressive plan of edu-

cating a people in a land where there
is but little done by the state, county,
cities and towns for us. There are
places in Florida where they have
not had a school open for several
years, I am 'told, and there are many
places where the children are per
mitted to go to school just three
months, and some only two months.

I had the pleasure of meeting the
great leader of the progressive move
ment and then there was also present
Dr. R. H. Boyd of Nashville, and he
was accompanied by his wife. He is
breaking in health, but let us all
pray that God will spare, him just a
little longer until things can get
straight with the Baptists. I do not
want him to die while things are so
turned up. He made a speech and
was spoken of as the Moses of bir
race. I am glad that I have had the
pleasure of seeing Moses.

I made it over to this place where
I am this week writing this all im
portant letter. I am in the study of
the Rev. Dr. T. J. Williams, a leader
in the African Methodist Episcopal
Church. He is a man of rare ability.
and you will have to come in contact
with him to realize that wonderful
brain and his power as a business
minister and a financier. He has just
closed'! school where he has been
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way to the position of Church Ex-
tension Secretary, and I believe this
will happen in Louisville. Kv.. ?n
1924. Let us wait and see.

Right ly the side of Dr. T. J. Wil
liams is his wife, and believe me when
I tell you that she is a remarkable
woman. When she was in her youth
she took advantage of school, and
'way up yonder in Baltimore she took
on education in the high school there
and! then active in life until the Lord
directed her down here in Florida.
She just came on a visit, and Cupid
directed Jhe arrow right to her heart,
and before she could realize what had
happened she was walking up the
aisle to the step of Mendlesshon, and
next standing before the alter declar-
ing that she would accept of the hand
of the Rev. T. J. Williams, to love,
to cherish, to honor and to obey un-
til death. She has carried out to the
letter her part of the contract. She
is daily right by his side in the work.

Mrs. M. B. Williams is a finr
church worker, and she has made
many friends down in Florida. They
have fully adopted her as a Daugh-
ter of Florida, and she has declared
that she is ever ready to serve. Shi.
is willing to accompany her husband
to Washington into 153S Fourteenth
Street N. W., the headquarters of the
Church Extension, and become the
mistress of that house. She is an
honor to her church. She has a great
man for her husband and they have
some fine children in the home. I
will have more to say another time.

I am now off for Tuskegee Institute
where you may send me a letter. I
will be at the unveiling of the Booker
T. Washineton monument ne u-i- -

CHARLES E STUMP.

HON. JOHN F. DEVINE SHOULD
BE RENOMINATED FOR
CLERK OF THE PROBATE
COURT ON HIS PAST UNTAR-
NISHED RECORD.

Chicago, III., March 29, 1922.

Mr. Julius F. Taylor,
Editor The Broad Ax.

My Dear Sir:
The undersigned has been employed

in the office of the Probate Clerk for
more than three years, and in the
three years Mr. Devine has been clerk
he has not valued his office primarily
as a means of securing honor and
comfort for himself, but he has valued
that office for the service he could
render the public

He has made a thorough study of
the conditions of the Probate Court
with the sincere purpose of giving the
most proficient and economical serv-

ice possible.
To my personal knowledge, when

Mr. Devine was elected Clerk of the
Probate Court, the work was six
months behind. Now the work is te.

In a few days after an es-

tate has been probated it is spread
of record and placed in the files. Not
in the history" of the Probate Court
has this been true until now. Any
one of the vast number of Chicago
lawyers who handle these estates for
the people will verify this statement
and tell you just how much time,
labor and money is saved to the in-

dividual by having this work up to
date.

Until a few months ago an Admin
istrator, Guardian or Conservator,
who is the person appointed by the
Court to handle the estates which
are being probated, might upon his
own honor take charge of the con-

tents of a safety deposit box of the
ward. There was no way of knowing
whether the person administering the
estate had or had not honestly re-

ported to the Cpurt the entire con
tents of the deposit box.

On November 26, 1921, in order
to protect the interest of all parties
concerned, Mr. Devine conceived and
presented a plan which was adopted
as a Rule of the Probate Court by
Judge Henry Horner on December
19, 1921. It is as follows:

"Rule No. 55. Conservator's Open-

ing Safety Deposit Boxes: When a

Conservator first takes possession of

the contents of a safety deposit box

or vault of his ward, he shall open

such safety deposit box or vault in

the presence of the proprietor, lessor

or custodian of such safety deposit

box or vault
"The Conservator shall at the time

prepare a true and exact list or state-

ment of such contents and deliver
such list or statemerh or a true copy
thereof to such proprietor, lessor or
custodian.

The Conservator shall permit such
proprietor, lessor or custodian to ex
amine the contents of such box or
vault for the purpose of verifying such
list or statement"

He also submitted for approval a
blank form upon which an affidavit
from the bank should be made.

Every banker, seeing the honesty
of his purpose, his earnest desire to
help the utterly helpless be it an in-

sane person, a child, or the heirs gf

the deceased not only agreed but
gave their highest approval and com-

mendation to this wonderful idea.

Every step of the way Mr. Devine

has endeavored to protect the interest
of the people who placed him in of-

fice. In bis annual report to the Cir-

cuit Court Judges last fall, Mr. De--

vine showed that at least $4,000,000
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HON. JOHN

The Best and the Most Popular
Cook County Has Ever Had Whose Thousands of Loyal Friends
Feel Dead Sure That He Will Be for His Present
Position at the Primaries Tuesday, April 11th.

worth of personal property escaped
taxation each year in Cook County.

The Probate Court is the only place
in Cook County where Administrators
and Executors are required to file a
complete inventory of the entire es-

tates of deceased. Mr. Devine is the
only clerk who has ever taken the
time and trouble to make the com-

parison between the values of the
Real Estate and Personal Property,
and showed thereby what real tax
dodging was.

In his recent report to the Board
of County Commissioners of Cook
County, Mr. Devine shows that the
office of the Clerk of the Frobate
Court during his administration h?dj
not been .a burden to tne people oi
the county, but a profit. He shows
that his office had made a profit of
$41,002.02 over and above all expenses
including his own salary and expense
supply funds debited against the
office. '

The door of opportunity for service
has just been opened. It takes time
to discover the needs, and Mr. De- -

vine is the man who has applied him
self at all times to meet the needs
of the People.

He is fair in his dealings with all

men, his ideals are high and he has

had many years of experience as a

Public Official, and in every way he is

proficient.
He knows no man by race or creed.

He classes and assigns all according

to their several abilities.

HON. ROBERT

The Very Affable and Efficient

Be Re-Elect- ed m
Thousand Majority
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F. DEVINE

Clerk of the Probate Court That

What more can we ask than to be
given our rightful place among other
races? We do not ask favors only
an equal chance among other races,
and this Mr. Devine has freely given,
for out of the number of employees
in the Probate Clerk's office, five are
colored.

On account of his ability and his
fairness he has measured., up to. the
highest standard of public duty and
obligation.

Yours very truly,
MRS. H. C. THOMAS.

5335 Federal Street.

AMATEUR JOYOUS

Last Sunday at the
Club, fifty amateur minstrels put so
much pep in their rehearsals, an ob-

server would have thought they were
giving their regular Easter program
at the Armory- - They have catchy
jokes, snappy songs and tuneful mel-

odies given in rapid succession that
will keep their audience en rapt

Think of it! Two interlocutor men.
ten end men, three piano men, six
dancing men, one alder-ma- n, forty
chorus men and Wash's twenty clas-

sic and jazz orchestra men, all in one
big combination with no other
thought in mind than to play for the
"Old Folks at Home."

Wanted! 5000 to give $1 each at
their concert Easter Monday night'
at the Eighth Regiment Armory.
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J
M. SWEITZER

Clerk of the Cotasty-Cecr- t Whir

to His rreseat reaboi wata m
at His Back.

is ime or tne tnotz ropwar runic ubcuus miusus ny or
County. Like Hon. Frank S. Righ rimer, Mr.fSWeitzer; Hp
Not the Slightest Opposition at the Fxbmsxim'aaSi He Wilt"

November
Hundred

MINSTRELS

Appomattox


